
  

  

 

Carsharing Facilitating Neighborhood Choice and Commuting: 

A Mixed Logit Model 

 

ABSTRACT 

Car commuters contribute significantly to carbon emissions and seem largely insensitive to dedicated modal shift 

transportation policy initiatives. Therefore, integrated policies that target multiple life domains may be more 

effective. In this study, we investigate commuters’ preferences for carsharing facilitating neighborhoods as well 

as their potential travel behaviors shift if they move to such neighborhoods. This policy, combining real estate, 

sustainable planning and transportation, aims to reduce neighborhoods parking needs and therefore parking 

facilities. In compensation, residents are provided convenient access to shared vehicles against lower costs and a 

better living environment, reflected in more green space or safer children playing areas or larger flats. To examine 

the potential interest in moving to such neighborhoods, a stated choice experiment is designed that systematically 

varies attributes of carsharing facilitating neighborhoods to elicit the utility of a carsharing facilitating 

neighborhood for commuters with a particular socio-demographic profile and commuting behavior. In total, 369 

valid responses from commuters who currently live in urban areas in The Netherlands were gathered for the 

analysis. To derive the utility of carsharing facilitating neighborhoods of a particular profile, a mixed logit model 

is estimated. Results indicate that the utility of a carsharing facilitating neighborhood primarily depends on 

carsharing cost, housing costs and housing size. The utility varies with socio-demographic characteristics, such 

as living city, educational level, monthly income, work status and commuting behavior, measured in terms of 

private car ownership, carsharing subscription, commuting mode and commuting time. Regarding shifts in travel 

mode, 25.5% of the respondents stated that they would reduce private car ownership if they would live in a 

carsharing facilitating neighborhood. 32.8% of the respondents stated that they would use shared vehicles in such 

neighborhoods for travelling to the office, and 18.7% stated they would use them to access transit. These results 

can help real estate developers and policy makers understanding how to develop appealing carsharing facilitating 

neighbourhoods for targeted commuters groups.    
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1 INTRODUCTION  

Due to dramatically increasing private car ownership, cities are facing several challenges such as heavy parking 

pressure, congestion and air pollution. Car commutes are responsible for a large share of these problems.  

Residential carsharing is acknowledged as a sustainable transportation solution to traffic-related challenges as 

these programs motivate people to switch from car ownership to a carsharing subscription thereby decreasing 

private car usage and promoting the use of  public transport, cycling and walking (e.g., Shaheen and Cohen, 2007; 

Shaheen, 2010; Coates, 2013;  Cartenì et al., 2016; Union, 2017). According to Rodier and Shaheen (2003), Ryden 

and Morin (2005) and Shaheen and Cohen (2013), residential carsharing can encourage 15%-35% of the 

households to sell their private vehicles or forgo vehicles purchase and reduce emissions by 25%-55%. Although 

residential carsharing is well implemented and studied, only few programs focused on commuters. Well known 

commuters-targeted carsharing pilot projects are called CarLink I/II, which were successively carried on in the 

San Francisco Bay Area during January to November, 1999 and July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002. Carlink I involved 

54 participates and Carlink II involved 107 users. According to the field test, this project increased train 

commuting by 23.1% and decreased driving for the commute by 22.9% (Shaheen and Rodier, 2005). Another 

similar but more recent project is called ‘eMORAIL’ which was carried between 2012 and early 2014 in Austria. 

In this project, the Austrian Rail Company offered shared electric cars to commuters which give them access to 

the nearest train station from their home, where they can switch to public transport (rail) in order to reach their 

work place. This project involved six commuters and indicated that the emission reduction per car employed in 

the system may amount up to 3.5 t CO2 per year (Steininger and Bachner, 2014). 

Although the tangible effects of residential carsharing/ commuters-targeted carsharing on lowering private car use 

and promoting public transit use have been demonstrated, urban planning authorities still failed to provide efficient 

policy support to further promote the diffusion of residential carsharing initiatives. Thus, in this study, we examine 

the potential of a recently introduced new concept, carsharing facilitating neighborhood which is supported by 

local government and planning authorities to combine residential carsharing, sustainable neighbourhood planning 

(e.g. more green space and safer children playing areas) and traditional attractive housing (e.g. lower price, larger 

flats). The driver of the concept is that the provision of carsharing in such neighborhoods may help reducing 

residents’ private car use to release some parking land for the development of larger housing and more greenspace. 



  

  

 

Because the concept is new, little is known about how commuters trade-off these properties of carsharing 

facilitating neighbourhoods, and how their commuting behavior influences their trade-offs, as well as their 

potential mode choice shift. Therefore, our research will aim to answer these questions.  

To that end, we carried on a survey in the Netherlands, where commuters’ carsharing facilitating 

neighborhood preferences were collected through a stated choice experiment. A discrete choice model (mixed 

logit model) was used to estimate user preferences. The estimated results are expected to help carsharing operators, 

real estate agents and urban planners to achieve win-win cooperation in developing appealing carsharing 

facilitating neighborhoods for commuters and help governments to achieve urban sustainable development. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, we briefly review the research on low carbon 

commuting policy, residential carsharing and residential mobility, and housing choice. Next, we describe the 

methodology used in our study. After that, results are presented. Finally, we conclude the paper and discuss some 

limitations and directions of future research.   

2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Low carbon commuting policy  

Commuting is a salient aspect of urban life and many people’s every day routines. City residents need both 

physical and mental consumption, as well as pocket cost to fulfill commuting tasks??????. Among all commuting 

modes, the private car is believed to generate the largest pollution and stubbornly resistant????? to modal shift 

policy initiatives???. To reduce car commuting, transportation policies have concentrated on discouraging private 

car usage and encouraging public transport, walking and cycling trips. For example, certain ‘push’ policies placed 

congestion pricing and car parking pricing disincentives in central business district to discourage commuters 

accessing these areas by car (e.g. Börjesson et al., 2012; Azari et al., 2013). While ‘pull’ policies provide free 

public transport, commuter carsharing (e.g. CarLink I/II in South San Francisco and ‘eMORAIL’ in Austria), 

transit shuttles, narrow streets, pedestrian and cyclists landscaping to attract commuters to travel by public 

transport, walking and cycling (Abou-Zeid et al., 2012; Abou-Zeid and Ben-Akiva, 2012; Cass and Faulconbridge, 

2016). Another different kind of policy intervened through the built environment based on the premise that 

commuting cost can also be compensated in the housing market to maximize their housing choice vs commuting 

utility. A mixed land use planning providing residential, employments and transition is adopted by the New 

Urbanism Movement to reduce commuting trips by car and promote sustainable travel (e.g., Bürgle, 2001; 

Axhausen et a de Palma et al., 2005; Zondag and Pieters, 2005; Kim et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Pinjari et al., 

2009).  

2.2 Residential carsharing  

Residential carsharing organizations maintain a fleet of cars distributed among a network of neighborhood 

locations for convenient member access. Residents who live in a particular neighborhood do not have to own 

private car but can use shared vehicles by subscribing to a carsharing service. Generally, residents pay a fee each 

time they use the vehicle without fixed cost always coming with private car ownership such as insurance, 

maintenance etc., a factor encouraging residents to giving up private car ownership and leading to less private car 

trips but more cycling and bike trips. Research shows that low carsharing prices, high carsharing accessibility 

(between 5-10 min walking), easy exclusive carsharing parking and various shared vehicles types can greatly 

attract residents to join residential carsharing (e.g. Hironori et al. 2013; Kent et al., 2015; Martens et al. 2015, Kim 

et al. 2015, Kopp et al., 2015; Ciari et al. 2015, Wang and Yan 2016; Kim et al. 2017). Residential carsharing was 

also adopted in car-reduced neighborhoods, an innovative European housing/neighborhoods concept, together 

with improved public transit services and good cycling networks, acting as complementary scheme to help 

residents’ reduce private car usage and ownership (James, 2005; Morris et al. 2009). Due to the reduced private 

car use, freed parking infrastructure contributes to more greenspace, safer children playgrounds and/or larger 

residential buildings in such neighbourhoods to improve residents’ living environment and quality of life.  

2.3 Residential mobility and housing choice  

Housing size, type, cost, building age, buildings/greenspace density and transportation accessibility have been 

shown to be important elements in residential mobility and housing decision processes. For commuters, housing 

cost plus commuting cost together have important effects on their housing choice as commuters need to balance 

total cost to maximize their utility f (e.g., Alonso 1964; Bürgle, 2001; Ma et al., 2019; Yigitcanlar and 

Kamruzzaman, 2019). Shorter commuting distance/time, and better access to public transportation networks have 

a positive influence on residential choice (e.g., Bürgle, 2001; Axhausen et al., 2004; de Palma et al., 2005; Zondag 

and Pieters, 2005; Kim et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Pinjari et al., 2009). Social-demographics like income, 



  

  

 

employment status, and age are also significantly related to residential choice because housing needs and 

preferences and the ability to pay a certain price significantly vary with these socio-demographic variables  (e.g., 

Bürgle, 2001; de Palma et al., 2007; Olanrewaju and Woon, 2017; Dieleman, 2017). For example, single residents 

prefer smaller living areas, while couples prefer larger living areas (Eliasson, 2010). Young households without 

children prefer to live in the city center (Waddell, 2006; Guo and Bhat, 2007), while households with children, 

high-income and senior population dislike city centers (e.g., Bürgle, 2001; Zondag and Pieters, 2005; Chen et al., 

2008; Pinjari et al., 2009; Schirmer et al., 2014).  

To summarize, previous research on commuting policy, residential carsharing and housing are 

disconnected. No research to date has investigated commuters’ preferences of carsharing facilitating 

neighborhood as well as their potential commuting behaviors change due to the implementation choice of 

carsharing facilitating neighborhood. 

3 METHODOLOGY   

3.1 Stated choice experiment 

A stated choice experiment was developed to collect commuters’ choices of carsharing facilitating neighborhoods. 

Stated choice experiments assume that individual derive a utility from the profile of multi-attribute choice 

alternatives. These utilities can be measured by creating the profiles, placing these in choice sets and asking 

respondent to choose from each choice set the profile the like best. Attribute levels of choice alternatives are 

created according to the principles of experimental design (Louviere et al., 2000). Developing a stated choice 

experiment involves the following steps:  

To start with, literature review and interviews with urban planners and real estate developers were 

carried to elicitate the attributes and define attribute levels which afterwards were used in describing carsharing 

facilitating neighbourhoods. As a result, fifteen vital attributes were selected. They can be categorized into three 

dimensions: Carsharing related attributes, such as carsharing costs, booking time, parking distance to home, 

parking distance to the destination; sustainable neighbourhood planning attributes, such as commuting distance, 

public transport accessibility, housing location, private parking availability, buildings/green area density, children 

play area safety, and dwelling related attributes, such as house type, ownership, size, price, building time. Three 

of them, buildings/green area density, children play area safety and housing ownership have two levels, the rest 

have four levels.   

Since a full experiment design, which contains 23*412 profiles, is too demanding for a single respondent, 

an orthogonal fractional factorial design, of 128 profiles in 16 blocks was constructed. Thus, each individual was 

presented with eight choice sets, each of which has two carsharing facilitating neighborhood alternatives described 

by the set of attributes and levels. In case the respondent does not like either of the two alternatives, an “I like 

neither” option can be chosen in each choice set.  

To start the stated choice survey, respondents were asked to watch a video about carsharing facilitating 

neighborhoods to have information on the research background, assumptions and intentions. Next, respondents 

were given the following task instructions: “Increasing private car ownership has caused negative impacts on our 

environment. Carsharing, a sustainable transportation mode, is an efficient substitute for private cars. To reduce 

private car usage, governments are proposing to construct/reconstruct carsharing facilitating neighbourhoods 

which provide better public transportation accessibility and shared vehicles for commuting, transit connection, 

shopping, entertainment etc. (Residents are still allowed to own their private cars.)  All you need to do is to pre-

book the vehicles online before using and release it after using. Payment is calculated by per time usage without 

cost of insurance, maintenance which often comes with private car ownership and is lower than commercial 

carsharing. To compensate for less private car parking, such neighborhoods provide lower housing cost, more 

green space, larger houses or safer children playing ground. Imagine that you are considering moving to a new 

residence and provided with two carsharing facilitating neighborhoods options with different attributes. Please 

compare the two carsharing facilitating neighborhoods attributes and indicate which one you would choose. If 

you don't like either sufficiently or you are not willing to live in carsharing facilitating neighborhoods, you can 

choose ‘I like neither’ option.” 

4 DATA COLLECTION  

The questionnaire was developed and conducted online. A national panel was used for the data collection. 

Considering commuters living in different cities may have different preferences of carsharing facilitating 

neighborhood due to the difference of city scales, transportation networks and parking pressure etc., respondents 

were selected from urban areas in 13 cities in the Netherlands, including large cities with a population larger than 

300,000, such as Amsterdam, Rotterdam, The Hague, Utrecht; medium cities with a population between 200,000 



  

  

 

and 300,000, such as Almere, Eindhoven and Groningen and small cities with a population smaller than 200,000, 

such as Arnhem, Assen, Delft, Haarlem, Helmond and Leiden1. The sample quota of each city is proportional to 

its population. After a data cleaning by omitting responses with outliers of questionnaire filling-in time and 

identical responses in stated choice, 623 respondents were useful for analysis. The present paper is based on the 

subset of 369 commuters. 

An overview of the key sample characteristics is given in Table 1. 57.2% of the respondents live in a large city; 

19.5% of the respondents live in a medium-sized city; the remaining 23.3% of the respondents live in a small city. 

The sample is fairly evenly distributed across gender with 45.3% of the sample being male and 54.7% is female. 

The largest age group is older than 50 with a share of 45.3%, followed by the age group ranging from 36 to 50 

with a share of 31.7%. Young people aged between 18 and 35 constitute the smallest category. Regarding 

household composition, couples with children are the largest category with a share of 31.2%, which is slightly 

larger than the group of single without children, 29.0%, and couples without children, 26.3%. Most respondents 

have a net monthly income between €1601-2400 and a full-time job. More than half of the sample have an 

educational level of vocational or HBO/bachelor. As for respondents’ commuting behaviour, 67.8% use a private 

car and 33.3% have a monthly public transportation pass. Respondents who have a subscription to carsharing and 

E-bike are minorities, respectively with a share of 8.1% and 13.3%. Private car, cycling, walking are the most 

frequently used modes, with shares of respectively 41.2%, 38.8%, and 27.4%. Respondents who commute by bus, 

tram or train are of similar proportion, approximately 15%. Most respondents’ daily commuting time ranges from 

15 to 30 min and 31 to 45 min, respectively with shares of 22.0% and 24.1%. Nearly half of the respondents spend 

less than €50 per month on commuting, while 32.8% spend between €50-150.   

Table 1. Samples’ socio-demographic and commuting characteristics 

  Frequency Percent (%) 

Living city 

Large city  211 57.2 

Medium city 72 19.5 

Small city  86 23.3 

Gender 
Male 167 45,3 

Female 202 54,7 

Age 

18-35 85 23,0 

36-50 117 31,7 

> 50 167 45.3 

Household composition 

Couple, with children 115 31.2 

Couple, no children 97 26.3 

Single, no children 107 29.0 

Others 50 13.5 

Net Monthly Income 

 

≤€1600 90 24.4 

€1601-€2400 122 33.1 

> €2400 92 24.9 

I do not want to say. 65 17.6 

Work status 
Full-time  237 64,2 

Part-time  132 35,8 

Educational Level 

Primary and Secondary 65 17,6 

Vocational 136 36,9 

HBO/University 122 33,0 

Master or PhD 46 12,5 

Transportation mode 

ownership 

(Multi-choice) 

Private car 250 67.8 

Public transport monthly 

pass 

123 33.3 

Carsharing subscription  30 8.1 

E-bike  49 13.3 

Commuting mode 

(Multi-choice) 

Walking 101 27.4 

Bike 143 38.8 

Ebike  22 6.0 

Bus 65 17.6 

                                                           
1 The population statistics is from the website “UrbiStat AdminStat” https://ugeo.urbistat.com/AdminStat/it/nl/demografia/dati-sintesi/paesi-

bassi/528/1 and “CBS” https://www.cbs.nl/ 

https://ugeo.urbistat.com/AdminStat/it/nl/demografia/dati-sintesi/paesi-bassi/528/1
https://ugeo.urbistat.com/AdminStat/it/nl/demografia/dati-sintesi/paesi-bassi/528/1


  

  

 

Tram 55 14.9 

Metro  39 10.6 

 Train  56 15.2 

Private car 152 41.2 

Others 28 7.6 

Commuting time  

(round-trip) 

<15min 59 16.0 

15-30min 81 22.0 

31-45min 89 24.1 

46-60min 66 17.9 

61-90min 46 12.5 

>90min 28 7.6 

Commuting expense 

< €50 179 48.5 

€50-150 121 32.8 

>€150 69 18.7 

 

6 RESULTS  

6.1 Willingness to live in carsharing facilitating neighbourhood 

According to respondents’ choices in the stated choice experiment, 83 respondents constantly chose ‘l like neither’ 

option (see table 2). Because no respondent was given only extreme choice sets, this finding is interpreted to 

indicate that those respondents are not willing to live in carsharing facilitating neighbourhoods. The remaining 

286 respondents all have some interest living in carsharing facilitating neighbourhoods, depending on its attribute 

profile.  

Table 2. Samples’ willingness to live in carsharing facilitating neighbourhood 

 Frequency Percent (%)  

Willing  286 77.5 

Not willing 83 22.5 

6.2 Carsharing facilitating neighbourhood preferences 

To derive the utility of carsharing facilitating neighbourhoods and the effects of commuters’ demographics and 

commuting behavior, a mixed logit model was estimated. A normal distribution is assumed to capture 

heterogeneity in taste variation. One thousand scrambled Halton sequences were used to estimate the parameters 

of the model. The dependent variable is respondents’ choice of carsharing facilitating neighborhood. The 

independent variables are the effect-coded attributes of carsharing facilitating neighborhoods, effect-coded socio-

demographic variables and commuting behavior attributes. A linear additive main effects only utility function is 

assumed for the model specification. Effect coding was used to specify the influence of the levels of each attribute, 

which means the estimated utilities for each effect-coded attribute sum to zero across the levels of one attribute. 

Attributes of distance from Carsharing-parking location to home, commuting distance and private parking space 

were estimated as continuous variables. The model resulted in a McFadden pseudo Rho-square of 0.361, which 

shows a decent fit (Hensher et al., 2005). Table 3 shows the estimation results for the mixed logit model (ML). 

The constant, entered as a random parameter, is positive, indicating that commuters on average are 

willing to live in carsharing facilitating neighborhoods. The significant and large standard deviation of the constant 

suggests substantial heterogeneity. As for respondents’ trade-offs between carsharing facilitating neighborhood 

attributes, lower carsharing cost, such as free or equal to public transport costs (25% of private car cost), has 

higher part-worth utility, which is in line with previous research that lower carsharing prices tend to increase 

residents’ willingness of joining carsharing programs users (e.g. Hironori et al. 2013; Ciari et al. 2015; Wang and 

Yan 2016 and Kim et al. 2017). However, according to the standard deviation of the assumed normally distributed 

random parameters (shown in Table 3, part 2), free carsharing cost has a significant standard deviation which 

suggests that respondents’ preferences for free carsharing cost varies significantly across the respondents. 

Carsharing booking time also contributes significantly to respondents’ choice. With the increase of carsharing 

booking time, carsharing facilitating neighborhood utility tends to more or less monotonically decrease. The 

effects of carsharing booking time on utility are significant and positive if the booking time is shorter than 20 min, 

but significantly negative if the booking time is longer than 20 min. Surprisingly, respondents are rather indifferent 

to carsharing parking distance to home and carsharing parking distance to destination. As for housing attributes, 

most have significant effects on respondents’ preferences, which indicates that providing housing benefits in 



  

  

 

carsharing facilitating neighborhoods is a good strategy to attract commuters. More specifically, a monthly 

housing costs of € 600 or € 800 contributes to significantly high utility, while a monthly housing costs of € 1000 

or € 1200 leads to significantly low utility. This is as expected in that that low housing cost are in general attractive 

to residents (e.g., Srour et al., 2002; Zondag and Pieters, 2005; de Palma et al., 2007; Zhou and Kockelman, 2009). 

However, the significantly large standard deviation shows that respondents vary significantly in their preference 

for housing costs. Housing size also has a significant influence on respondents’ choice. The estimated part-worth 

utility for housing size monotonically increases with housing size becoming large. As for housing building year, 

the estimated part-worth utility increases rapidly with the housing building year becoming later. Notably a housing 

building year before 1960 results in a significantly large negative effect. For the housing type, the estimated utility 

for semi-detached house and attached house are both higher, while for low-rising apartment (≤6 floors) and high-

rising apartment (>6 floors) are both lower. The significant standard deviations of housing types suggest that 

respondents’ preferences for housing types also differ widely. Besides, estimated part-worth of housing ownership 

shows significant higher utility of owning a house. We infer that it is due to commuters in general have steady 

income which can support them to afford a house.  Last but not least, higher green space density leads to 

significantly higher utility of a carsharing facilitating neighborhood. This result gives us inspiration that 

transforming reduce parking space to green space will be an efficient way to attract residents as well as promote 

neighbourhood sustainable development (Kushner, 2005; Morris et al., 2009). For the rest attributes, such as 

commuting distance, public transport accessibility, housing location, private parking space and children play area 

safety, estimated effects indicate their influence is insignificant. 

Table 3. Results of the mixed logit model estimation. 

 Coefficient St. Error p-value 

Random parameters    

 Constanta 0.814 1.238 0.511 

Carsharing 

price 

Carsharing cost =free 0.747*** 0.116 0.000 

Carsharing cost =1PTb (1/4 PCc) 0.134 0.095 0.160 

Carsharing cost =2PT (2/4 PC) -0.050 0.086 0.562 

Carsharing cost =3PT (3/4 PC) -0.831   

Carsharing 

booking time 

Booking ≤10 min 0.164* 0.096 0.088 

Booking 11-20 min 0.152* 0.086 0.075 

Booking 20-30 min -0.178* 0.099 0.072 

Booking >30 min  -0.137   

Housing type Semi-detached house 0.380*** 0.096 0.000 

Attached house 0.109 0.091 0.233 

Low-rising apartment (4-6 floors) -0.140 0.088 0.111 

High-rising apartment (>6 floors)  -0.349   

Housing cost €600 1.067*** 0.126 0.000 

€800 0.351*** 0.099 0.000 

€1000 -0.322*** 0.097 0.001 

€1200  -1.096   

Housing size 40 m2 -0.615*** 0.111 0.000 

70 m2 -0.062 0.100 0.534 

100 m2 0.305*** 0.094 0.001 

130 m2  0.373   

Housing 

building year 

Before 1960 -0.402*** 0.096 0.000 

1960-1980 0.050 0.091 0.580 

1981-2000 0.169* 0.088 0.054 

After 2000  0.182   

Standard deviation of random parameters 

 Constanta 5.104*** 0.497 0.000 

Carsharing 

price 

Carsharing cost =free 0.785*** 0.149 0.000 

Carsharing cost =1PTb (1/4 PCc) 0.570*** 0.156 0.000 

Carsharing cost =2PT (2/4 PC) 0.041 0.239 0.864 

Carsharing cost =3PT (3/4 PC)    

Carsharing 

booking time 

Booking ≤10 min 0.282 0.255 0.268 

Booking 11-20 min 0.288 0.178 0.106 

Booking 20-30 min 0.595*** 0.176 0.001 

Booking >30 min     



  

  

 

Housing type Semi-detached house 0.291 0.181 0.107 

Attached house 0.533*** 0.152 0.001 

Low-rising apartment (4-6 floors) 0.024 0.184 0.897 

High-rising apartment (>6 floors)     

Housing cost €600 1.093*** 0.155 0.000 

€800 0.747*** 0.162 0.000 

€1000 0.280 0.243 0.249 

€1200     

Housing size 40 m2 0.525*** 0.188 0.005 

70 m2 0.478*** 0.147 0.001 

100 m2 0.229 0.216 0.288 

130 m2     

Housing 

building year 

Before 1960 0.417*** 0.154 0.007 

1960-1980 0.380** 0.177 0.032 

1981-2000 0.344** 0.174 0.048 

After 2000     

Non-Random parameters (Carsharing facilitating neighbourhood parameters) 

Carsharing 

distance to 

home 

(continuous) -0.090 0.084 0.286 

Carsharing 

distance to 

destination 

≤5 min walking -0.117 0.090 0.193 

6-10 min walking 0.132 0.089 0.137 

11-15 min walking 0.047 0.090 0.600 

>15 min walking -0.062   

Commuting 

distance 

 

<5 km 0.050 0.085 0.561 

6-10 km -0.023 0.090 0.800 

11-15 km -0.022 0.090 0.806 

>15 km -0.005   

Public 

transport 

accessibility 

(continuous) -0.017 0.069 0.802 

Housing 

location 

City center 0.043 0.083 0.603 

City area but not city center 0.071 0.085 0.404 

City outskirt 0.072 0.091 0.428 

Small town or village -0.187   

Private 

parking place 

(continuous) 0.086 0.099 0.384 

Density More green space with fewer buildings 0.117** 0.055 0.033 

More buildings with less green space  -0.117   

Safety Safer children’s play areas 0.026 0.054 0.627 

Current safety  -0.026   

Housing 

ownership 

Buy 0.129** 0.052 0.013 

Rent  -0.129   

Non-Random parameters (Socio-demographic and commuting behavior influence) 

City scale Large city 0.920** 0.407 0.024 

Middle city -0.617 0.435 0.156 

Small city  -0.303   

Gender Male -0.342 0.314 0.276 

Female  0.342   

Age 18-35 0.322 0.544 0.554 

36-50 -0.420 0.508 0.408 

>51 0.098   

Educational 

level 

Primary and Secondary -0.345 0.604 0.568 

Vocational -1.191** 0.500 0.017 

HBO/University 0.484 0.437 0.268 

Master and PhD  1.051   

Net Income 

(Monthly) 

≤€1600 0.358 0.535 0.504 

€1601-€2400 0.824** 0.419 0.049 



  

  

 

Note:  
a random parameters are marked in Italics bold. 
b PT is an abbreviation of public transport. 
c PC is an abbreviation of private cars.  

***. **. *: Significant at 1%. 5% and 10%. 

6.3 Effects of demographics and commuting habits  

Estimated effects of commuters’ social-demographics in terms of the living city scale, gender, age, educational 

level, income, marital status and job type as well as their commuting behavior in term of transportation modes 

ownership and commuting modes, time and expense on carsharing facilitating neighborhood utility are reported 

in table 3 part 3. Those attributes are entered in the model as non-random parameters. It shows that commuters 

who live in a large city are significantly more interested in living in carsharing facilitating neighborhoods. This 

result is as expected considering commuters in large cities face up with more severe parking pressure but provided 

with better public transportation services, like metro, tram etc. Using shared vehicles in carsharing facilitating 

neighborhoods to substitute private cars thus gives them significant high utility. As for the effects of education, 

low-educated commuters who have a degree of primary/secondary or vocational are significantly less inclined to 

live in a carsharing facilitating neighborhoods. The estimated effects for income suggest that the middle-income 

group who have a net monthly income between €1601 and €2400 is significantly more willing to live in a 

carsharing facilitating neighborhood. Compared with full-time commuters, part-time commuters are more willing 

to live in a carsharing facilitating neighborhood. The estimated effects for other demographic attributes, such as 

gender, age and marital status are insignificant. In regards to the estimated effects of commuting behaviors, 

commuters who own private cars are significantly willing to live in carsharing facilitating neighborhood. We infer 

there are two reasons for this inclination. For the commuters who use private car for commuting, they may need 

a shared vehicle acting as a household second car to cater other family members’ car demand while their own 

private car is used by them; Or for the commuters who don’t use private car for commuting, they may tend to get 

rid of private car due to the large private car slack time. Meanwhile, commuters who have a subscription to 

> €2400 -0.280 0.592 0.636 

I don’t want to say.  -0.902   

Marital status Couple. with children 0.777 0.528 0.141 

Couple. no children -0.371 0.453 0.412 

Single. no children -0.715 0.475 0.132 

Others  0.309   

Working type Fulltime  -0.573** 0.282 0.042 

Part-time 0.573   

Transportatio

n mode 

ownership 

(Multi-choice) 

Private car 0.870** 0.385 0.024 

Public transport monthly pass 0.186 0.303 0.540 

E-bike -0.182 0.483 0.707 

Carsharing subscription 2.052*** 0.506 0.000 

Commuting 

mode 

(Multi-choice) 

Walking -0.182 0.283 0.520 

Bike 1.32251*** 0.362 0.000 

Ebike  -1.034 0.763 0.175 

Bus/tram -0.140 0.389 0.719 

Metro  -0.040 0.452 0.929 

Train  1.10933** 0.485 0.022 

Private car -0.427 0.405 0.292 

Others 0.228 0.483 0.637 

Multiple 

commuting 

modes 

Yes -0.515 0.451 0.254 

No 0.515   

Commuting 

time  

(round-trip) 

<15min 0.403 0.810 0.619 

15-30min 1.08605* 0.586 0.064 

31-45min 0.713 0.480 0.137 

46-60min -0.034 0.677 0.960 

61-90min 0.259 0.636 0.684 

>90min -2.426   

Commuting 

expense 

< €50 0.046 0.434 0.915 

€50-150 0.515 0.383 0.178 

>€150 -0.561   

McFadden Rho-square:  0.361  



  

  

 

carsharing are significantly willing to live in carsharing facilitating neighborhoods. This result is not beyond our 

expectation as we guess that, for those commuters, they are originally like carsharing, thus they also higher 

willingness to live in a carsharing facilitating neighborhood. In case of commuting modes, commuters who often 

commute by bike or by train are more willing to live in a carsharing facilitating neighborhood. As for commuting 

time, 15-30 min per day (round-way) commuters have significant willingness to live in a carsharing facilitation 

neighborhood. The estimated effects for other commuting attributes, such as commuting transfer and commuting 

expense have no significant influence on commuters’ carsharing facilitating choices.   

6.4 Potential travelling shift 

After the stated choice tasks, potential travelling shift questions were asked. According to respondents’ answers 

(see table 4), 25.5% stated that they would reduce private ownership if they lived in carsharing facilitating 

neighbourhood; 28.2% stated they would keep their current car ownership; 46.3% stated the private car ownership 

shift will depend on the situation. As for the usage of shared vehicles in carsharing facilitating neighbourhood, 

32.8% of the respondents stated that they would use those vehicles to travel to the office, while 18.7% state they 

would use them to access the transit. 54.2% of the respondents would use them for non-commuting purposes.  

Table 4. Samples’ statements of potential travelling behavior shift 

 Frequency Percent (%) 

Private car ownership shift statement   

I will reduce my private car ownership 94 25.5 

I will keep my current private car ownership 104 28.2 

It depends 171 46.3 

Commuting usage (Multi-choice)   

To office  121 32.8 

To transit connection 69 18.7 

Non-commuting usage 200 54.2 
 

7 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION  

In this study, we investigated commuters’ preferences of carsharing facilitating neighbourhood, influence of 

commuting behaviors on their preferences, as well as potential travelling behaviors shift due to carsharing 

facilitating neighbourhood implementation. A stated-choice experiment and a mixed logit model were applied to 

achieve the results. Analysis results show that commuters are overall willing to live in carsharing facilitating 

neighborhoods. Lower carsharing cost, shorter carsharing booking time, lower housing cost, plus, semi-detached 

or attached house, larger living area and lately building time are appealing to the commuters. Commuters who 

live in large cities with higher education, part-time job, middle income and who own private car or carsharing 

subscription, commuting by bike or train for 15-30 min per day are more inclined to live in carsharing facilitating 

neighbourhood. 25.5% of the respondents stated that they would reduce private ownership if they lived in the 

carsharing facilitating neighbourhood. 32.8% of the respondents stated that they would use shared vehicles in such 

neighborhood to travel to the office, and 18.7% stated they would use them to access the transit. We expect those 

results can provide governments with anticipation of carsharing facilitating neighbourhood implementation and 

help to create appealing carsharing facilitating neighbourhood, thus promoting urban sustainable development. 

Several issues remain for future research. In case of the stated choice experimental design, certain complex 

contexts like private car ownership restrictions (no-car contract, lottery private parking allocation etc.) and 

integrated green transportation strategy etc. were simplified to private parking availability and public transport 

accessibility. It greatly simplified our experimental design, but it may lead to underestimation of the real impacts 

of these contexts. Besides, considering the carsharing facilitating neighborhood choice is often a household choice, 

our survey has not yet conducted the investigation in a household scale. For a future study, it would be of interest 

to investigate the households’ choice of carsharing facilitating neighborhood. We intend to report on such 

elaborations in future publications. 
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